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Noah Mann-Engel is a 33-year-old artist who lives in Illinois. Artistically 
inclined from an early age, he began practicing his art in earnest in 2012. 
Noah is self-taught and has studied great masters of drawing and sculpture, 
learning from their techniques and idiosyncratic aesthetics. His influences 
include the German Expressionists Otto Dix, Ernst Kirchner, Kathe Kollwitz, 
and George Grosz. He is also inspired by the passion and profligacy of his 
artistic hero, Pablo Picasso. Noah’s style has also been shaped by the masters 
of medieval woodcut printing and modern lithography, which combine bold 
but simple line work with an acute awareness of the marvelous varieties of 
human anatomical forms.  
 
Included in this gallery are The Workers, The Praying Man, Bearded Man, and 
Sage (p. 56) and The Fire (p. 57). All were created using India ink on paper.
